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Minutes of the meeting held in the chamber of the District Magistrate & Collector, Khowai on
23.06.20L2 at 11:00 a.m.
Agenda: 4 rnonth action plan to improve the coverage of children under full lmmunization

[!articipants

1. Ms. Tanusree Deb Barma, lAS, DM & Collector, Khowai
2. Dr. Pradip Kumar Majumdar, CMO, Khowai
3. Dr. Mrinal Bhattacharjee, MOI/C, Teliamura Rural Hospital
4. Dr. Joydeep Chakraborty, MD, Khowai SDH
5. Sri Uttam [toy, SDPM/DPM, KhowaiSDH
6. Sri Dipankar Das, MPW
A meeting was held with the above participants to prepare an Actiott Plan to impnove the

\'/

coverage of children under full lmmunization in the short run and achievement

t

r:f children under
ltlhat the

ol

1,OO9/o

lmmunization

health institutions in the district evenrtually. In order to achieve this, it was decided

following strategy shall be followed'

o

Increasing social acceptance and generating public demand rfor the seruice through
tEc

o
o

Sensitization and Mobilization of health staff for the upcoming task
ldentifying all children in the target group through door to door survey and covering
all cases of droP outs.

o

Meeting monthly tartets of full immrunization by each institution (HSC
11HC/CHC/SDFI) in the period of study (short term plan) i.e. rAug-Oct 2012

.
o
o
o

Updating the MCTS database with pfrone numbers and drop,out cases.
Follow up on individual immunization cases of each mother and child using MCTS
Use of MCTS for close monitoring of achievement

Establishing a system of performance based rewarding and disincentives for under
performance.

o

AchievingtOO% immunization by March 2013'

Accordingly the following decisions were taken:-

1.

Present Status

. The immunization is

presently being done through weekly/biweekly/monthly

immunization sessions being carried out at each health institution up tillthe Sub Centre
level.

o

B,?s€d

on the village population, each sub centre is given a target-number of full

immunizations to be achieved every mornth.

o

1.OO%

inrmunization is achieved by a institution if it covers the totalyear's target of full

immunization within that financial year.

Beside:; full

unization, due immunizations are followed up by rnaintaining records

like inrmuniz ion registers, tickler cards for each mother and child, due list (a
compilation t t shows the due immunizations for the month with tlre name of mother
and child), ful immunization register etc.
ASHA also ge

an incentive of

wise full immunizations in the last 5 years (enclos;ed in Annexure-A)

was discussed in the

ting. The sub-centre wise pefformance (Annexure-B) as achieved in

i)

There was

)

akami PHC substantially (up to g0% within 3 months).

PHCs nilmely

eliamura, Behalabari and Tulashikar had potential to achieve more than

9596 imm

ii)

checked. After detailed discussion all participants agreed that

ibility of bringing up % immunization of Ampura, Baijarbari, Kalyanpur

andl Mu

TJ

ization.

The perform

of Khowai

be requi

to improve

mornth in

t

SDH and Chebri PHC was good

but Chellri pHC would also

% coverage and meet the monthly targets of 100% every

e coming 3 months,

The gaps areas were

ified as

:

i)

Non maint nanc€/ improper maintenance of records/ registers

ii)

Lack

of

iii)

Lack

of

iv)

UnervEn

full cover

3.

300 per full immunization achieved bv her.

The performance of

the last 2 years was al

2"

Rs.

rdination between ASHA and AWW
ing

/follow up in cases of drop outs

bution of population between ASHAs that leads to less incentive for
e for ASHA.

v)

Norr

vi)

Diffiiculties is monitoring

vii)

Difficulties in tracking moving population

viii)

Cultural

health staff

bitions

Mobilization of health

It was decided that the Action Plan would be discussed in detail in the coming
meeting
of all MOI/Cs
the 3'o of July,20L2 followed by a workshop that strall be held in the
Conference Ha of D.M.'s Office, Khowai to sensitize all MOI/Cs.

ii)

)

The MOI/Cs sh
ASHA workers

further conduct meetings at the pHC level with all Ml)Ss, MPWs &
ithin the 1" week of July,2OI2,

I

iv)

4,

The obje

e would be to explain the whole plan
and sensitize the field functionaries
of
the possibili y of achieving the short
term and rong term goar of 700% immunization
and
ensure
ip of the project goals.

Action Plan for July
Door to

survey and enrollment:

The rnonth

f july shall be utirized by the fierd rever
staff, i.e. Nrpss, Mpws & ASHA
the help of Angan wadi workers(AWW),
to do detaired survey to ensure
the whole target group in their jurisdiction
i.e. betweren the age of o L2
lve months)' As armost go-g5% of the
target group has

workers wi
enrollment
(Zero

to t

coverr-'d in

require that
MPW and

-;l
ii)

October,2012:

arready been

MCTS database

with respect to Khowai, the enrotment process
sha, onrv
stered infants are sought for. This sharr
reduce the work road of the
workers to a great extent.

of

The

us;e

The

MICTS

has been updated by all Health Institutions
up

to the month of

May,

2012 in this

istrict' This means that arr chirdren who
have ever ber:n registered in anv
Health Inst
ion shall find their names in this Data
base even though they might not
have been
ized as per schedure. This database
shail be a ve'y important toor in
our hands for hieving various aspects
of the strategy as follows:
a) Enroll
children and

stage: As discussed above the enro'ment
sheet containing names of a,
others already registered (infants who have
ever been registered in any

institution

have already found their name in the
MC'rs databasr:) shail be given to
ASHA. Detail of the chirdren, mothers as
weil as his/her immunizaticn status wourd
be
generated el
ronically/automaticaily
by the computer.

within Jury,2o\2ail ASHAs wirl

verify the

add children who have not yet been
covered, add phone numbers or
other details
ich are missing in the existing Data
base etc. This wourd reduce the
work ol'MpW & ASHAs to a huge extent
and improve the efficacy of the door
to door
survey.

b) Updation

MCTS by door

to door survey and routine procedure:

From the addi onal data collected from
the door to door suruey,

shall be

th:

MCTS data base

by the 1" week of August,2012. Thereafter
every time a child gets

imm unized, his status shat be updated
in

the Mcrs. Arso every month registration
of
be ensured and monthly, updating of MCTS

new
database

immunizati
Primary He

the ll|CTS

nt women shall have to
be given top most priority. lt was suggested
that reporting
achieved each

month at the sub centre

on

shat be reported to the
center by the Mpw within the r,'t three
working da'1s of every month (in
) and the same shail be updated into the Mcrs da:ta
base within the 7rh
rever

working day of every month.

c) Use

of

Reports for achieving monthly targets
data base shat then be used to generate ASHA
wise reports regarding the
immunizat
due in the current month with respect
to chirdren by name. This sharl
ensur,e that he ASHA worker wiil be abre
to crosery monitor which of these chirdren are
tobei
zed in the current month.
This urpda

.--t

iii)

Monitoring:
Once MCTS ata base is updated for the previous
month, the M()r/cs, based on the
performance report generated by the
MCTS Website, wiil be irbre to review the
perform
of each and every sub-center as weil as ASHA.
He shail arso be abre to
generate
rts with respect to drop out chirdren i.e.
those who hirve missed any dose
as per the d
lists. such reporting shail herp the Mor/c
and Mps:; to pressurize their
MPWs as
as ASHAs for covering the drop out cases
in the next imrnunization
sessiorr. A

ively special immunization drives may be condrrcted
for drop out

cases.

iv)

Performance
Since the ach

data base wi

the pe
that the best
The following

and lncentives:

vement of immunization for every month shail
be ertered in the MCTS
n the first seven days of the next month,
it shail be possibre t'generate
reports of all ASHAs / fVpS/ MpWs as well as
MOlrl. lt was :suggested
orming health staff/officiar shail be adequatery
rew;rrded every month.
ll be taken as indicator of their performance
of monthly full immunization target

2

tl

Howevr:r, the
2 months.

immunization of target group as per monthly
due list.
at each rever shail not be given to the same pers;on
for consecutive

following awards shall be given each month:_
(PHC)level:- Best performing MpW
and best performing

-/

ASHA.

>At
5,

Anticipated bottle
i)

ii)

and strategies to meet the challenges:

I and Ensuring safety measures: Adverse effect fo lowing immunization
was di
sed. lt was informed that these cases were few and spaced far apart but
have
iderable impact and often bring down the acceptance of immunizartion. lt
was
sized that in no circumstances shall any comprornise be made in the
safety
edures being maintained. Chief Medical Officer, Khowai informed that it
vvas es ntial that refresher training be conducted for solne of the MlpWs in
rega rds to administering vaccines. He was requested to report to the MD, NRHM
arnd Di
tor, H&FW regarding training requirement and the same training s;hall be
cond
d within the month of July, 2012 in consultation with the State lMission

Combating

Direct

\3

level :- Best performing MOI/C and best performing MpS.

, NRHM.

Breaking

al resistance: Many tribal areas have the characteristic problem of non
of immunization, For this some of the MOICs shall have to take soecial
tEc
sures making use of VHNDs, Radio Brcladcasts, other Nlass Media, screening
of Fi
on Bazar Days etc within the month of July. Also the involvement of pRl
bodies
ll have to be ensured at each and everv level,
erccepta

iii) ShortaBe
ta rget

Staff: MOICs shall have to be asked to prepare strateEiy depending on their
ion and identify their weaknesses. ln many tribal areas the population

and scattered and therefore the success of the door to door survey would
be scru inized very closely and health staff might have to go that extra mile to cover
population. CMO may consider a reshuffle of staff for the period of July
the ent
is

lvhere

xtra

IEC measures shall

be adopted as a strategy. Also rnany newly

d sub centres shall be handed over during the period and the projection
of addi onal staff requirement shall have to be re'ferred to thre Health department
rvithin
month of June so that additional MPWs are oosted in the district.

CONSI

for under performers: During the discussion it becarne clear that in many
s;ub
s the immunization percentage actually came down in the last 1 year. This
\ilas de nitely due to the change in MPW (posting of newly appointed MpW or old
non
ming MPW). As the proposed systenr enables the measurement of
perfor
nce at each level, there shall have to be a componr:nt of disincentive as
much
a component of incentive as mentioned above, lt was suggested that
notwit anding the area specific problerns faced by tlre field-staff, under
s shall be weeded and

6.

Technical Support of N

strictlv dealt with.

Technical

rt of the state

MCTS shall

to be sought for. To summarise, the

base shall be

NIC and NRHM

for some custom generated reports through
NIC shall have

to ensure that

MCTS data

in the following way

ration of base line report for the pLrrpose of field survey (door to door)

of monthly due dates specifying child/mother

names who are

to be

ught to the health institution for mornthly immunization session( above 2 reports

to be customised)
nding of reminders

to

mothers ancl concerned ASIIA worker through SMS

(

existing feature of MCIS)
a

-!/

7.

ration of health staff wise/institution wise performance reports

Anticipated
The above
execution on
ensuring the

n plan for the 4 months including 1 month preparation time and 3 months of
mission mode (August, September and October) is expected to set the stage for
ar's target. The following outcomes s;hall be targeted ;by all staff and officers

r1

enrolment

a

updation of MCST database

a

ting monthly full immunization targets
ing1,0O% coverage/ attendance in the monthly ins;titution wise immunization
based on due list

monitoring using MCTS reporting
hieving annual target of immunizatiort

All present a eed that the possibilities were immense if we are abler to implement the program
of Khowai SDH was reiterated where the percentage was 73.5% in 201G11
in toto. The e
close monitoring anrl initiative of the MOIC and MO:; they had achieved close to
and due to
100% immun ation in 201L-I2. Another example rcf Golabari sub centre was discussed where

due to the

rts of the MPW, the 2 villages under the sub centre were de'clared IO0%

immunized e rly this year. CMO was requested these case studies :;hall be prepared in Bengali
to all Health staff, Officers and Ptll representatives to convince them of the
and circulat
possibility of chieving the goal of 700% immunization in the district. The meeting ended with
thanks to all

words of encouragement from the District Magistrate.

District Magistrate & Collector
Khowai District:.Trioura

Government of TriPura
Office of the District Magistrate & Collector
Khowai District: TriPura

.vil(1

Dated,26tn June

llDM/KH/GL/201-2,

To
All

cerned for
Chief Medical Officer,

ulesl t, ipura ' ftn'atl+-la'
SDMO, KhowaiSDH / eliamura Rural HosPital
DlSe ,

MO, l/C, Behalabari

pur CHC/ Mungia
CDPO, Khowai/Tulas

ulashikar PHC/ Ampura PHC/Baijalbari PHC/Chebri PHC/
i PHC
r/PadmabiUKalyanpur/Teliamura/Mungiakami

/ Khowai

Nagar Pa

mura Nagar Panch
apas Saha, MIS Mana

1. The Director, N
2. The Director,
3. The Member

(NRHM), O/O the Health Director building, Gurkhabasti, Agartala'

M, Govt. of Tripura, Gurkhabasti, Agartala
Ith & Family Welfare Deptt. Gurkhabasti, Agartala'
ary, HFWS, Khowai, C/O, Health Directorirte, Gurkhabasti, Agartala

forwarded to:-

4. The PS to Chief
5. The PrinciPal
6. The Secretary, H

to the Chief Secretary'
ry, Govt, of Tripura for kind information
ary, Health & Family Welfare Deptt. Gov1t. of Tripura, Agartala
alth Department, Govt. of Tripura, New Ser:retariat Building,

Khowai District:TriPura

at/

a

4\

)>
CD

rD

Office

No./?eo
<rv,r!

l-Z-a

r;'

o

ollector

QO/DM/KWHealth(Ful I hnmun
ization)/

I2

August

€3//

,i!.a12.

MEMORANDUM
Sub:- Launc
It gives

in our

ng of Mission I00: Project
on achieving 100% immunization
in

I

great satisfaction i congratulating
ail concerned upon your achievement
in getting the
strict in such a short otice'
After starting

system

i

work as per the 4 month
action plan startir July
heath i titutions have s
1"1 201:2,
lly completed the house
to house survey for all children
unarn,
group.
rs who are
ingly the MCTS Ita has
been updated. In the period
of
I
month,
the child data en
25oh to
has jum
ofthe target. Si ilarly the morher
data added had jumped
from
330/oto
55% (encl
beginnin most of the mother
re). AIso unl
J child data is now
linked to the health provider
i.e. ,,\SHA and M
to
and this is c
ting health provider
work plans as well as judging
their performance.
The

nization achieved

condu

in the remote tri

rmmunt

'ing the month
is also commendable.
l.areas sha' arso show

It is expected

that the ..S

vogue

all the
talget

frorn
the

tircal

al VHNDso'

considerabre achievement
irr the next n
ron targets. Overall i rs
very encouraging to see
the response of a, the hearth

th towards

a

rnlng

officia in our district
as ls
S software. However we
,
must not forget the ultimate
goal
number
of r ieving the
full immunizations
the year ending. MOICs
may take stock of the situation
u. inai"
r)
below:
of the Health insti utions are
still not using the ASFTA
wise monthly work plan
as
ted by the
for ensuring I
achievement of monthly
ASFIA wise and HSC wise
targets.
2) rH Smiriti, Baijalbari,
giakami PHC and Khowai
SDH have considerable number
of ild data that
ti
with an ASFIA or
reflecterC

3)

:f

repofts of the M

ramura PHC has

4) td ngiakami and Kalva
data hasn't

o some mother data that
is not linked to an ASHA
but ANM has

rur, wlro have achieved
more that
added.

100%o

of the target, may

be,

entered for

m.

wan to make sure
hat

,After

Itation with all, the )istricts
initiative for achievirry r00yo
immunizatic,n for the
rechris
v
l2-13 has
as "Mission 100". I order
to flag off the. project, the
Hon,ble
Chief Secre,ury, f.lpu* as
present fo,r formal inauguration
consented
in the 2nd week of Sept
12. It is therefore irnporlant
ere taken
that
by all concerned bv
following

l)

The

2) Tle

ficit mother and ch ld data shourd
be immediatery entered as
per the house to rrouse
numbers of all

hers collected should
be entered immediately.

s

y conducted

be

ps

ASHA and

)

The use

'Eor

of

the month

of

ASHA wise and
the manual due
MCTS data
best achievement

I concerned shall i

Ms should be immediately
linked to all Child and Mofter
data
prepared workplans shall
be discontinued

from Oct l2 and only
shall be
MOICs shall use the manual system
as well as MCIS workola
together.
I wise workplans for each institution shalr
be taken on Sept r06 a
shall be
' The extent of similarity between the two sha, be
an indicator
the
This sha' be used for ranking the
HSc within the pcH. The pHc
t,

HSCs

iately take steps for ensuring
the successfur launch of the

Deb
Distr;ict Magistrate

KhowaiDistrict

rAS)
Collector
Tripura.

To

L
3.

The CMO,
DIO, Khowai
SDMO Kh

4.

AIIHMIS

2.

l.

The PS to the Ch

2. The Secretary,
3. Mission Director,

llMOICs
ts/ NRHM or other confractual
staff in

charge of data entry

4 Agartala for bringing it to the kind
ala.
gartala.

Distri
Khowai District

ice of the

witl

of

thr

shov

